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Wellness Health Management, Inc. Announces Relocation of Corporate Headquarters 

Clearwater, FL based medical company moves from industrial district to retail district—opting for 

less warehouse space and more office space.  

Clearwater, FL, September 22—Wellness Health Management Inc., a medical company 

specializing in development, manufacture, sales and distribution of high performance health and 

wellness products and services, today announced the relocation of its corporate headquarters 

from the Clearwater industrial district to the Countryside Mall district.  The new office is 

approximately four miles from its current location.  The new address is 2744 Summerdale Drive, 

Clearwater, FL 33761. 

The move stems from a diminished demand for warehouse space, since moving their pharmacy 

operations in 2014. The new building provides more office space to accommodate the 

company’s growing staff.  

 “Our new location and facilities will enable improved internal and external communications and 

enhance our ability to provide superior service to our clients,” said Founder and CEO, Brent 

Agin, MD.  

The new office space provides new amenities for employees including a high-tech corporate 

briefing room and facilitates improved client service.  

 “The move to a more retail-focused area allows us to expand our reach and continue to further 

our position as leaders in the health and wellness industry,” Dr. Agin said.  “The new building is 

more centrally located and closer to our medical practice and other strategic partners.”   

Wellness Health Management provides health and wellness products and services nationwide 

through an online network of healthcare providers. Since the company’s inception and creation 

of their flagship brand Trim® Nutrition in 2005, they have been dedicated to the mission of 

Making Bodies Better™. 

All company phone numbers and fax numbers will remain the same.  
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Health and Wellness Products Created By People Who Care—our clinical staff of physicians, 

pharmacists, registered nurses and research and development specialists are dedicated to the 

mission of Making Bodies Better™. 

Established in 2005 and headquartered in Clearwater, FL, Wellness Health Management, Inc. 

specializes in development, manufacture, sales and distribution of high performance health and 

wellness products and services including dietary supplements, weight management programs, 

proprietary vitamin injections and sports nutrient formulas under its flagship brand Trim® 

Nutrition.  Wellness Health Management also manufactures and sells other category leaders 

including Lean™ Vodka, Pregame® All-America Body Powder and TeaZa® Energy as well as 

many private label brands.  Wellness Health Management also manages a full-spectrum of 

medical services for Metabolix Wellness Center and TeleWellnessMD®.   
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